PROJECT ACHIEVEMENT AWARD WINNERS 2017

Recognizing outstanding achievement in the practice of construction management.
PROJECT OF THE YEAR

New Los Angeles U.S. Courthouse
General Services Administration
Jacobs
PROJECT ACHIEVEMENT AWARD WINNERS AND PARTNERS AWARD WINNERS

CONSTRUCTION VALUE LESS THAN $10 MILLION

NEWHALL SCHOOL DISTRICT
New Classroom Buildings, Old Orchard Elementary School
Education
LUNDBREND MANAGEMENT

PORT OF LONG BEACH
Pavement Rehabilitation and Cut Off Wall at Pier F
Transportation
CH2M

CITY OF LONG BEACH
PARTNER AWARD:
Studebaker Road Rehabilitation
Design Quality Partner Award
TWINING

CMAA Southern California Chapter Extends a Special Thank You to Our Project Awards Review Committee

Chaired by - Matt Feldhaus, Architect, CCM | RWBID
Adrian Cohen, FAIA | DLR Group
Yashar Hooshvar, PE, CCM | Safework
Amin Salari, CCM | Lundgren Management
Garrett Terlaak | fs3|Hodge
Chad White, CCM | Vanir
CONSTRUCTION VALUE $11 - 50 MILLION

CITY OF SANTA MONICA
California Incline Replacement
Transportation/Bridge
CALTROP CORPORATION

CITY OF LONG BEACH
Michelle Obama Neighborhood Library
Public Works/Buildings
VANIR

PORT OF LONG BEACH
Slip No. 1, East Basin Fill & Wharf D28 Demolition
Transportation/Port
ARCADIS

CITY OF CORONA
Auto Center Drive Grade Separation Project
Transportation/Grade Separation
KLEINFELDER/SIMON WONG

CITY OF COACHELLA
Ave 52/ Grapefruit Boulevard Railroad Grade Separation
Public Works/Transportation
TRANSYSTEMS

LONG BEACH CITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
LBCCD Building
GG Student Services
Design-Build
CORDOBA CORPORATION

LONG BEACH CITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
PARTNER AWARD:
LBCCD Building
GG Student Services
Contractor Quality Partner
BALFOUR BEATTY
PROJECT ACHIEVEMENT
AWARD WINNERS AND
PARTNERS AWARD
WINNERS CONT...

CONSTRUCTION VALUE $51 - 100 MILLION

PORT OF LOS ANGELES
Berths 142-147 ICTF
Transportation/Port
PORT OF LA

PORT OF LONG BEACH
Green Port Gateway
Transportation/Rail
BERG & ASSOCIATES

SOUTH ORANGE COUNTY
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
DISTRICT
Saddleback College
Interdisciplinary Science
Center
Education/Higher Education
KITCHELL

OXNARD UNION HIGH SCHOOL
DISTRICT
Rancho Campana HS
Transportation/
Education/K-12
CALIFORNIA CM

OXNARD UNION HIGH SCHOOL
DISTRICT
PARTNER AWARD: Rancho
Campana High School
Design-Quality Partner/
HMC ARCHITECTS

OXNARD UNION HIGH SCHOOL
DISTRICT
PARTNER AWARD: Rancho
Campana High School
Contractor Quality Partner/
S.C. ANDERSON, INC.

ORANGE COUNTY PUBLIC
WORKS
PARTNER AWARD: La Pata
Extension Project – Gap
Connector
Design Quality Partner/
HUITT ZOLLARS, INC.
CONSTRUCTION VALUE MORE THAN $100 MILLION

LOS ANGELES COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
PARTNER AWARD: LACCD Program Management
CODE Partner Award
AECOM

RIVERSIDE COUNTY TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION
Perris Valley Line
Transportation
HDR

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
New Los Angeles U.S. Courthouse
Project of the Year
JACOBS